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Htalager CMj.
In connection with the alteration in the issue of oar

paper, by which it beoomea a weekly instead of a semi-
monthly journal, we consider a few words in reference
to the present position of Niningor City, not inappro-
priate. */

Wo would attract attention to mie main point, via:
that the universal prostration of husiiieSs and enpt
which has beep felt during the last ffw months over Our
whole country, from- the general government down’ to
the humblest citiseo, has failed tp interfere with
growth and prosperity of our toVo. During the. whole
of 1857, we have gene on uU&teflfiiptedlyinh|ur Miter
of inoreaea end advancenientriVrVgnly t#o-tlprd»i
possibly four-fifth*, ofall our hful&uigs have
e»Ysince the opening oflast year.

Ifsuch has been the result during a period when the
cry of distress was heard not only from onr own land
but from the whole eivilised world, what willwe be able
to do when confidence is once more established in
financial circles, and business and enterprise once more
resume their aceustohn*d,.nctivitj. Certainly our auo-
eeSeinust prove ten-fold.U' *-¦' . s/*

The late crisis has Seen the pons n sinorum of empty
and unsubstantial operations. They are wiped out of ex-
istence. Those arc considered reliable that have held
their own. What must be said of our locality that dur-
ing the whole period of the crisis went on steadily and
persistently, to such a degree, that it became a subject
of remark not only to individuals visiting us, but to the
press of an adjoining town, which was forced to admit
that we seemed unaffected by the fearful condition of
the times.

ci nr or sail

Nett year will,we have every reason to hope, open
with a very large emigration. Why do we think so ?

First, because the crisis has shaken down those substan-
tantial features in which alone the East was thought to
have exceeded ns. The feeling of confidence and re-
liance in eastern securities previously existing, has been
weakened forever. Stocks have become a myth. The
best names have gone by the board. Real estate has
turned out unsaleable. Three per ct. per month is seen
walking the streets of New York and Philadelphia, and
even the wildest and most contemned features of western

speculation are brought home to the doors of the
servative eastern population. What next ? The West
has contrasted during all the crisis most favorably with
the East. It has been full of material wealth while the
Atlantic coast was starving. Its bnsiness men and its
banks have alike held their own, while the most sacred
commercial names of the East, and its oldest ptid

staunchest institutions have gone down, many of them
forever. - •'* f

The body of the emigrants to the West are men of' j
intelligence and observation. Men who think and rea- j
son for themselves. They will note all these circum* <
stances closely. They will say to themselves : this d

rated West has stood the crisis better than we have. 1 |
They will ask themselves: why these efforts to tran- ;
sport to our cities the overflowing productions of the
great West ? They will reason thus, where food is in
abundance, life is certain, and success highly probable.
They will go farther, and conclude that where the
earths’ productions are in abundance, labor must have
been required to develop them, and that as the West is 1
proverbial for its scant population, the importance of the 1
laborer must have increased with the demand for his
services. They will probably also weary of the uncer-
tainties and vicissitudes of a life dependent upon the
fluctuations of commerce or manufactures. They will 1
perceive that while their ships rot in their harbors, or
their machinery lies idle in their mills, that they them-

selves are thrown upon the face of the world helpless

and hopeless. They will say to themselves that the

great West, and its broad acres alone, offer a certain
subsistence, and a means of wealth to the industrious.
Agriculture, they will perceive, can be affected only by

violent wars or the more violent manifestations of Provi-
dence, while at the worst, at the very worst, the pro-
prietor can pluck' enough from his provisions to afford

the means of life. Not so in commerce or in manufac-
tures. The downfall of one man willinvolve hundreds,

nay thousands, in irretrievable ruin and want. The
cog-wheels are not more a part of the machine than are
the operatives that work upon it.

Again, the reflective man will say to himself; What

is all this boaßted superiority of the East ? In what

does it consist? In stability? Three per cent, per
month sits in high places in Wall street, and the best

property in the community is offered unbidden for. In

the means ofsuccess ? The people are universally in
want. High and low are alike distressed. We have

fine hordes and glittering equipages, and great parties,

but the pageant is of pasteboard and paintthe apple

is rotten at the core; —there is no reality in it. The
Jews and the Shyloeks own the Fifth Avenue. Even
our great tanks and railroads are a mass of splendid ap-

pearances. In what does the East excel the West ? In

what does it fall below it? In a crowded, festering,

degraded, impoverished, malcontent population. life a

community where failure has disheartened enterprise,

and poverty has deadened ambition; where the high

places are all filled, and the low ones alone are open.
According to Mr. Pease, fifteen hundred virtuous wo-
men in New York city have, since the crisis commenced,

been driven to the walks of vice, las the only avenue In

which to find the means of life.
The man of enterprise and intelligence will gather

together his household goods, with the opening of
spring, and betake himself to the great West. There
is no doubt that we will have a larger emigration, and
of better materials than has been known for many years
past, and there is likewise little doubt that w« of Min-
nesota, will receive a large proportion of this emigra-
tion. Onr wild winter willprove of great advantage to

the Territory. Hundreds and thousands of letters will
be going eastward this winter from our citizens to their
friends, descriptive of the mild open weather we have
been enjoying, and these letters willbo more readily
believed, and willhave a more direct influence,ibanall

the newspaper articles than can he published. More-
over, there is no doubt that the climate ofKansas is A

very unhealthy one. Those who Regard heakn as-lne

principal requisite to happiness, wttf not emigrate to »

country where bilious disorders are uniToWsl. Uioalso
highly probable that the political difficultieswill

culminate in civil war, and will make that Territory

anything but a desirable place of residence.
IfMinnesota receives, as we think we have shown is

highly probable, a large emigratidn, our dty will,
out doubt, have a large portion ofit. We are as widely

known, if not morewuEjv knpwn, throbgh the East,
than soy Other town in Minnesota. ;* Last spring Nip-

inger City bad many disadvantages to contend against.

Its levee was in a very imperfect condition. Its mam
avenue was not yet opened. Its port was covered with
trees, and out of the hundred buildings contained m the
town, not more than two or three were visible. The
captains of steamboats, some of them since discharged
for drunkenness, were in the habit of telling their pm
sepgers that the buildings they saw constituted the
whme city, hundreds who had left the East with, an
inclination towards visiting and locating in our place,
were thns turned aside. Moreover, we had close under
onr right arm an intelligent neighbor who made it her
principal business to disabuse the public mind;'of the
prevalent idea that Nininger City was about to become
a place of importance. ~

Hut against all those obstacles, and in the face of the
wont financial era our couptjrx has ever known, out
town has gone on steadily. Next spring, under our
charier, our workmen will be at work egtgndiing our
levee and grading our streets. Aconsiderable part of.
our buildings wul be foroefuM* from. i|te giver j¦ w

' ,( jSjfr- : A.ii esara-u »

grist-mill Will be lffearinh vs Ifcffrt. on our levee ; the
magnifiefaf jemdagee of Mr. DoaeMfly, the fioest perhaps
in tWTimtor/, will beaemt t>lab%lnJhe back ground;
and more than aU, those parties was bought lot* subject
Jo hundreds of thousands of dollars riorth of improve-
ments, will be bestirring themselves to erect the neces-
sary buildings before September next, the time when
moat of tha improvement clauses empire. Who can
doubt for our town a rapidity of growth greater than
that whieb has already taken place. ' We would lay it
down as a proposition, that in the period of sixteen
months ofour existence, we have grown faster t|ian any
town started in the western country has keen known to
grow during the same length of time. We challenge
contradiction to this statement. Secondly, we assert
that tlus startling growth has taken place during the
'Wont tujtnaipi periei WVUv AnowD in the United States.
Wfcnt dHßftm. WfinM fee deduced from all this, but
that upon fhoYeftigW « good times, we shall exhibit a
still more accelerated growth, and hold forth to the

y All through our town we hear of persona who are
coming, out with the

Ac. We nave no doubt that the mere
who have thus announced their inten-

tion tmjtts##teQßg'ufi ifould alone doublo our popula-
UoajfimKpcmfent of those who,NwanderiU2 up the Mis-
sissippi In arevch of a home, will select onr beautiful,
prosperous and bealthfol locality for their residence.
. Again, we fek any one to peruse the advertisement
of the Nioiuger and St. Peter Railroad Company, and
nay advent of better days will not pat into
execution * plan which in theory is entirely feasible,
and which needs tot prosperity in, the community, and
energy in itrminagers to set foirlyio motion. The
crisis which had ssnt the Illinois Central Railroad
Company to assignment, necessarily broke down for the
time all lesser railroad speculations; but we are still
strong in our faith that the Nininger and St. Peter Rail-
road willbe the first one built iu Minnesota. *

Cause and Effect.

To the Editor of the Emigrant Aid Journal:
Sir : In an article in your last week's issue, where

a business firm in Hastings is represented to be in the
habit of speaking ironically of Nininger, I was pleased
to notice that the: people of Hastings as a body were
not presented in the same light. When Nininger first
sprung up Hastings was benefitted by a set of fresh cus-
tomers, and now that circumstances favor Nininger is it
to be wondered at that owing to the loss of this support a

littlefeeling should be manifested by a solitary firm ?

The inhabitants of Hastings as a body possess sufficient
shrewdness to know that the depreciation of property
and the scarcity of money there is not to be attributed
to the rapid building up of a new town adjoining ithall
so much as to the general revulsion. The rise of Nin-
inger (stimulated by the moderate price of building
ground and the pending obligations to build) is to many
of the poor people of Hastings a material benefit They
are thereby afforded an effectual argument against high
rents and inflated prices for building lots.

Cause and Effect.

An effectual obstacle is now iu the way of rack rents,

and fapey prices for building ground, which is tending
graduaHy to make Hastings property balden more rea-

sonable, forboth parties know that N*n>n ger possesses
the same advantages of river and back country to build
4 up, and that it is ridiculous to endeavor long to main-
tain higher rates at the one place than the other, more
especially as intending settlers are now scrutinizing mat-

ters very closely before they purchase, and the proprie-
,-tors of Hastings are waking up to this fact, and not un-
mindful of the adage, that * half a loaf is better than no

bread.' Fair Play.

Nininqxr, Jan. 12, 1858.

For the Emigrant Aid Journal.
An Evening on tbe Vermillion.

It may not be known to your readers East, how our

settlers away from the towns and cities, pass their winter
months to make them pleasant. A week ago I was-

invited to spend a day with a friend residing in the Ver
million Valley, and embraced the opportunity to see
farm life in a Minnesota winter. The weather was jus'
such as to make a few hours’ ride agreeable, and a little
more snow would have made the roads equally so. But
in spite of the Eastern accounts the weather has not

been cold, nor the snow deep enough to cover the earth.
After getting on the prairie, the immense waste before

us, scarce broken by a settlement, seemed to speak of
a desolation that had fallen upon the land that was so
enchanting in beautiful flowers and carolling birds a few
weeks previous. Now the roses bad given place to the
dead grass that covered tbe bare ground or protruded
through the thin patches of snow which had withstood
the warm rays of the sun, and the dead silence was un-
broken by even tbe tiniest inseet. It might have been
grand with an entire spotless covering; but there was
no poetry in the sedgy patches of ground, or the twist-
ed limbs of the few stunted oaks that broke tbe expanse.

How uninviting thought we, as we hurried along as
fast as the natnre of the road would permit, to the point
of our destination. Even the fences, which we began
to approach, made the gloom deeper, divested of the
rich treasures which they were plaeed there to guard.
And now we are at the door of onr friend’s log cabin.
A cheerful welcome from him, and the noisy greetings
of the children, in which the house animals all took part,

unrepreasible by the subdued admonitions of the good
dame, told hew gladly they met their neighbors, and at

once made me feel at home.
A cheerful happineflpijtervaded the whole scene now.

Thp duties of the field were oveg, and the profusion of
their rich gifts heaped in the barn, store house and cel-
lar, and in stacks around the premises, plainly showed

the prbprrety of the rest which the fields were partaking.
An hour’s chat with the host wpde me acquainted

with the success of ths summer’s work* by, which they
had a large supply of stores for man and beast, and.to
exchange for other necessaries. The plaits for the future
were explained, and the calculations entered into, that
would consummate the hopes with which they began

their life in the wilds of Minnesota.
By this time the evening meal was ready, for which

the drive ever the prairie had given me an appetite al-

most voracious. After partaking of the v substantiate

and daintiep so picely prepared by the iady of the house,
the netar-lailing aeoompanied out West—a good ainoke
—was indulged in. I spoke of the absence of neigh-
bors, and inquired about the intellectual training of the
children. 1 was informed that they had a good school
bouse, an excellent teacher, and an attendance of up
wands of twenty scholars- They had social gatherings
weekly, and neighbors were near enough to make visits
of easy occurrence. I was then informed that they bad
a Lyceum ip sqcpessful operation, which met that even-
ing at the school house.

‘i At the hour for meeting L.accompanicd my host to

the fohool bouse, something less than a mile distant;
on>entering we found a rpomwell filled with the enter-

prising settlers of that beautiful valley, and wiib them
theft* wires and come of the young folks. Ac interest-
ing conversation Was partaken In by all present, showing
the intellectual character of the people. Punctual at

the hour, the President, John McKay, Esq., called the
masting to order. After some preliminary business
connected with the Society, the question for discussion
that evening was stated It was in relation to the en-
tire freedom of the public lands, in limited quantities,
to actual aettlera. For two hones the subject was dis-
cussed in a masterly manner; almost every man in the
room had something peUftyent to say, and all betrayed
a clear undetWandiug ,of the subject, and showed they
had mad and.studied the matter as peculiarly affecting
‘their interact.' The decision according the lands to tin

as his right, free of all demands, except for ac-

tual expense incurred far surveying, registering, and tin
like, wai emphatic, and So would it be through the West
and also the Whole* nation, if opce submitted to thi
opinion of the people*

The mental axemen produced a gratifying effect:

every eye wee bright with in telIigetuw, faculties
were awakened to activity, and take further
interest in the subjects for ensuing msettogt. AUtbe 1
emulation there appeared to bd, wastagkhrtbe opinion
of tbe members of the meeting, but it wad as tealoU* as
though the world up# to judge. All then separate#
looking fofVrard to the next gathering with plessiare., I

Just so, I understand, art the settlers in evaA dim.
trict engaged. papers also s&tinf
that tie people of |fioneaota, fonkhiOOei|» tp

State in intelligence and mental ability. \r - ;

A nde back by moonlight stterta k pleasant hours
spent among the farmers, entirely eheeged by. medita-
tions aa I took in thewceoes that had seemed so cheerless
before. Faith and Impe wcn*ow buJy > and the life
andasdaution juyt witnessed, multiplied themselves «¦* f
thousand fold over tbe ground that tedn aod dead
as it now seamed, wbuld yksd/J|MM of gtauty, |
have.songsters of dp, lours ofspr3 2»

H*ow eertain nowit.seemed p*p||| the anticipa-
tioas that were so ianmfortfai| *> th»sj|lmpy
they bad one by torn sCttlod pawn JwwJbrUin Lope
that, Kke theauwfve*, there they bad
Lftbehind, whose destiny ys»Pi Jb wpAmt- in"
bringing civilisation, with all Ha
bed prepared so rieb a aoil and bialtbrsnd hrigOihiilMLi
a climate, such as they bad. I felt that 2r
even tbe winter soeye* of prosperous life,***friendly
evening vffert understood at yNire wit-
nessed l»y me, some of those whose backs/are bowed
down continually to gain a pittance that nevor increases,
would leave the East and hie them bore.

1 have returned, to'my own home, perfeotly satisfied
that thn farmers season of.ttfi improvement
and enjoyment, is the winter mohths, isvak {thick there
is so much wasted anxiety by |ea| or riretendbd friends
at the East. ifjl *1 Tf JCi r

Nininger, 1858. ‘ >

Choosing a Location.
In locating at the We3t there are many things to be

considered besides the latitude. It is certainly prefera-
ble to come to a healty and invigorating climate even
if attended by long winters, than to be : exposed to the,

deleterious influences inseparable from tbe mild regions
of a new country, where, besides tbe danger to lifer *

feeling of lassitude unfits tbe system for pleasure in
any kind of effort. In this view, how much better to

enjoy a continuous round of happy days in Minnesota,
unaffected bv fear of injured health, than to fritter
away a short and miserable life, in the unhealthy dis-
tricts, because warm and rich, in tbe generality of the
States a little south of this ? A mild climate is one
of the most enticing baits to. lead hosts of thoughtless
emigrants to destruction, as the hundreds of connecting
evils are not understood until the mischief has been
wrought upon them. There a*e,pt this moment, tbous-,
ands of persons in Minnesota, wbo-hhve fled from such
localities to recruit their enfeebled bodies, tit fcave the s

remnant of their aihilies from the poisonous at-

mosphere of those places where they have no winter
of any duration, und where it is spring or summer all.
the time. Ask any of these, to whom hie refer,,and
their testimony may be relied on; 'hey Wdtild’ieek did'
rigorous winters of the north pole in preference to the
best district where the climate is so inviting to the ig-
norant emigrant on account of its freedom from cold.

There are, besides climate and health, many other
motives that should actuate tbe emigrant. With but
scanty means, the cost of first start is one of
great magnitude. In Minnesota there are nearly eight
millions of acres ready for pre-emption at sl*2s an

acre, a large portion of this is equal to the best now
in the hands of settlers, ana a good share of it is near
flourishing towns and settlements, and in . proximity to

the large navigable rivers of the State. But few of
the lan Is taken up are in the bands ofspeculating com-

panies : none at a’l, compared with those of any of the
rest of the West. A law will be enactea this year by
Congress, there is no doubt, giving the alternate sec
tions on the liuea of the great railroads, to actual aet.

tleis, and all future legislation on the pnblie domain
willbe to keep the soil here for the settlers, and from
the blighting effects of land monopo’ies.

The richness of the soil, and facility of raising all
the products of the Eastern and Middle States, remain
unquestioned, and the agricultural wealth of Minnesota
willyet be the wonder of the north-west.

After securing a tract in a proper locality with all
the attending benefits of healthy climate, navigable

streams, and convenient towns, there may yet be many
drawbacks to the success of the settler.. To-mention
one illustration wil1 verify this, and may suggest other,

like instances. On the Missouri River, as far up as

navigable, and west of its banks, through Kansas and
Nebraska, timber is very scarce—in places materials for

building are not to be had at any price, and must .al-
ways be excessively high .priced- ;o<l ol

We have already spoken of tbe cost of luicber itf -
the river towns in Kansas, being as high, as 90 to 100

dollars per M feet, and higher in proportion to .the ; dis-

tance from th?se great highways. Most of j.t if taken
from this region or from Maine, and transpoited up
the Miisouri river, at great trouble and cost.

In Nebraska they fare qo better iu tbld respect, as we
learn by the Florence Courier, printed in a town the
moat eligibly situated to afford lumber at the cheapest
rate. From an advertisement in the paper we quote

tbe prices there last month, which are claimed to be
lower than ever offered before ; we place beside tliem

tbe prices lately ruling at the, Eagle.MiU. in this town:

At Florence, Flooi inn *7O ; at Nininger, S2O ;
“ Clear boards, $75 ;

‘‘ S2O;
u Shingles, sft*; J " t6;
« Lath, $9,50 ’;

« $2,25; ’

From these prices it willbe seen that a bouse costing
but one thousand do’lars Itere, or almost any place in
this State, would cost o,ver three tboppaiid dollars at

Florence, Nebraska ; ans Store still id Kansas. And-,

what advantage does tile settler- have there over those

here, that he sjiould a differencei for qS?

item of jiis expenses f Itwpnld. be difficult to fell,
’When barns, and other outbuildings, fences, Ac., are
added to> a farm, ifgiven to the party, instead of paying
thirty to one hundred dollars ad acrci, ss they am
lately compelled to fix any convenient, district, lie must,
needs be rich to make a beginning at farming. VYith a

quarter of tbe sum thus expended, be would be qnally
well provided with a fora# find wll icrfappdrteftaßces that
coaid be procured Within a foiles cjf any of our

thriving towns ou the Mississippi or Miupospta
for five or ten dollars an aore. . ¦ n

Such arguments as these are amt to-be-flighted, even
if tho more serious ones referred to; are overlooked.
There are but fow emigrants neb enough fo hazard ait

undertaking that requires so UfKA*, 1m tot secure a
plot of ground and shelter,:at the • obtseyteith propor-
tionate expense at every tarn, uhti! he> c*ti begin »o
realize something from bis form, 1 Five bucldrefi dollars
mighi.answer an emigrant to begin bb, life in Minnesota
whore two thousand woqjd be necessary in thf above
Territories to aecompliah the snipe result. And alter
all, those who go there may do well, but it onty proves
tbe certain success attending those Who come to the
State of Miß-ego-fl*

"

:. .r
Cheerful Aspec# af tbe Times.

Tbe accounts from the lEaat are dailyaunmiug a more
favorable aspect for returning prosperity. The re sump;
tion of specie payments by tbe NeW York and New
England banks have -been followed by qo unpleasant
consequences. The Pennsylvania banks are preparing
to follow suit. Confidence in tbeir stability had so ma-
tured, that tbe bills were accepted as readily as the coin
before resuming. Almost all the discredited banks are
being placed on a good footing. We understand that
the wild-cat money—such as the Nebraska bills—is
even beginning to receive favor,; tbe Florence bank is
said to_ bo redeeming itf bijLlf with gold at Rock Island.

THE EMI gE AN.SyBE' JOURNAL.

„ the returning
sad powerful

reyrefhfoxfc u a degree
af cftteHon Jee{* it ptqdiiot nmgh|toOTß(<b>ovequenoe«
in it* too e ger welcome. A bvttorwßte 6f feeling ex-

that Jhe deogjfoight is being removed! a nfj^tliiNgjib
iogf na I scarcfjs jtoidow ofyl/

iiHiMM ffc p topbrutiona
Start

bitb«% i|gi
Semy on the'Tariff tha

ftMiljmmjgMM-of ever; qyfeiryei bj am n
jhp&x.fe

tha
hjlteit ate goat; J jWlMmiyfonuftiß#- fjpfeic us

to revive }< imall department#. f\fcayT>e uittraror"ht-
I am willingto standi

/( tyM 'same opinion was Bu-
chanan in bis Message, and bis opinion is valuable, as

ha J*» SMD the copntnt sowerakHmfi wtlonvulsed by like

I 1 i/tfhis Message, re-

ferriftl to jhprtfisif|bfitß beariba. #n? our State, said it
wouldlbe «tt itennoraiy. , zAni!fiel opinion of these
CaUnguislied pfrtlwsij£u»Xnin»dus!y sustained by all
tne eminent men of tnV-Wiwatry, and is verified by the
present movements of the great eastern markets. Money
commanded three per cent, a month there, lately, but
the high quotations are only nominal at present. The
U. 6. government can comuiaud money and only pay 5

Sir cent., and on satisfactory security it is readily at-

inable* at 6An<| 9)fo¦cqht.lpM |n taajhjftt jft
little more confidenco is all that is requisite, now, to"
—lreflnal thft renanlm. tr tl>n iriV
few months; this feeling ofconfidence is being strength-
ened day by day, as the resumption of business of all
kind* proves. There is yet fifty million dollars worth,
of domestic produce to-be shipped to New; York city
to make good its avenge receipts. With ;the opening
of spring thre additional amount will have to be moved,
forward, and its effect will be to draw a largo extra
amount of money to the West*

The accumulating. in city banks will have
to seek a western field for investment. And the bank
bills. have been all the time op a par with gold,
notwithstanding the oakery against ttefu as the author
of the troubles, willkeep the currency as large as usual,
and thus present any disastrous change in .the relative
prices of real, estate, products, and m^ney.
Jr When the point of couAdepoeis .reached. will
allow of tke.usnal course of buftiness,, .there wiij be ajp
unaccountable amount of money
that ,10 fWli*b)y hidden-any. in by'even

*9 have itwhen the
fiseiesit ho expect to see it set afloat until credit isjogajn

-Only a few more, weqks cap
intervene before, the xiecurreuce of .tlyat eyent, apd otp
temporary*, di^cidties. will vanish like the dew bejqiy
the .bub,. > ddi &

,: n Boston Correspondent.]
Boston, Dec. 26th, 1*8,67.

Me. Korean«!t According to the good old farmer’s
Almanac, 1’10/tWy**r 1857, winter is» put* dowtaasnom-
mencjpjrju?t Brtirtty-/ix days ago, but, inreality, to-daj
i$ the, fijrsy tliat begins to approach anythiug like winter.
Deceuabpr; jfefor,;instead of keeping up his reputation
for a.fiur)yfblustering old fellow, has been very mild
and genial iti his beating, and so different from his usual

Conduct thjrt w’e
his manners immensely. But to day he has 1 fallen

from grace,’ and resol vedto have at least, one spree be-
fore be bids us farewell, has gone off on a regular * blow:’
Out of doors he seems to be having a jollygood time,
covering everything with snow, and sending the wind in

fitful gusts through the streets, over house-tops, down
chimneys,—shaking the windows, rattling the blinds and
meddling with everything that it comes across in a most

rude and impertinent manner.
“

But wp feel truly grateful to the old fellow for post-
poning his good time till after Christmas. Yesterday
was the day so anxiously looked for by the littlcbfolks
who waited patiently for a visit from theirever welcome'
friend Santa Clans. And they didn’t wait invert, foi
«mre enough the night before Christmas be was,on hand
as usual, bounding >over the house-top?, climbing down
the chimneys and leaving in the little stockings banging
found the room, substantial evidence of his kindly visit'
Christmas is also a welcome day for the older folks, who.
as the poet tells ‘ are but children of a larger.. growth,’
audio social family parties, in-door garabs »nd fireside
joys, seek to make it a loved and hallowed day. No.
doubt, the thoughts of many of your readers, were with
as hem‘in Massachusetts although their bodies were far
off ia Minnesota,f No doubt they were with ua in spirit,
wishing us all a merry Christmas, and thinking of those
? good old days of yore ’ when among kindred and friends
they celebrated this memorable day.

Although a little late, Mr. Editor, allow me to wish
all your patrons a 4 Merry Christmas and a happy New
Year/ I hope they have ail tried to make you enjoy
these holidays* by doing the thing that moeti gladdeua
the heart of the printer* via , paying for the papers 1«
these hard* times, he of all others should be first remem-
bered. hQwe no man anything, but to.lfWe one apytlieri’

Ihave deferred writing to you for a long time, iu«Uv
Micawberisb bopb. tbht *something. would turn up ’>

worthy lyourwiteatioa, but like Mr. Micawher, I have
also bean* doomed: to: disappointment. . NewYork and
New England bkkfts* as you wellknow, have sail resumed
specie payinpnta, with die Szcepuon of Rhode leland.
Thiagsparo gradoelly working back to their ojd .level,
and next spring;'let us hope, the wheels of business will
onee„ moire be moviugi withincreased velocitiy. .

Within a fortnight our municipal election (has, taken
place, reiultiug in the choioei of Frederick ,W. Lincoln
as Mayor of Boston for the ensuing!year. Bis opponent,
Mr. Hall; Cashier of the National Bank,. wag the uouiiuee
of the Citiaensconvention. As Mr U has been a resi-
dent of our eiey iooly five years, mueh political capital
was made of the fact ; his ana pretext
for not 80ppurti*g hi«i, the eXooae that hi w« pot a
Boston boy, although, i£ the truth be kniianidhe real
eanse «rss bsingia iiepublicun. Mr. ma-
jorirywas about thfec thousnnd. sswl «

Senator Charles Sumner, finding himself wholly un-
able to'endure the excitement incident to Congresuional
debates,' has beew obliged; to return from .Washington, in
order to*recruit hip shattered health, and try once more;
to neqferhit^wonted strength- itia tboyghi by,many
to bn whehy pretilematicul wbetber he tan fever entirely
'recover from the effects of those brutal blows which he
received in the Senate Chamber. Physically he looks*
well, but the least excitement acts immediately upon bis
brain, warniljf WriPtd nbtttiu.* ffoUf thing of that

IMM . ha tpi ¦ |, - «ei*j ¦/
The Baaaar, wluch has got to te a regu-

lar Boston iD«*ut«fcion, in new open.ip Winter street, at-
tracting crowds of people to |b( enticing aud well; filled
tables. The array of baautMvd and- ct>»%ly, articles were

never fiper.t|»«pijMiW-yfatfh; -•'¦Not titfi(lexathf the attrac-
tions ere. the.-distinguished women who pre present,
atqnpg may be Hff»r,jP<f»*<tl.
Lydia .Maria Child/ Marriet,Brech»r. StpifPi? anA Muri*
W, Chapmaiv . .; ;Yours truly, ; Bubbut.

The filibuster was by'Commodore
Paulding after having made a lauding on ]he territory
of .He and the meat- ofathe meo with him

at the time Wfere sikt home UvfttehpiHfi bttt M afrtfing'
at Wttshingiqh the
fused to consider
beea aroused at the Sohth at the interference of-the
government with Wr n liter, after he and his met* wefo
beyond its jurisdiction. They seem now deteriiiitied to

have Nicaragua conquered; large bodies
collecting ?' I yarmus painty to fia chipped off for this
purpose. ; (HreaMent Buchanan .seems equally deter?
mined to maintain his position against)filibustering that
he took in his Message. ' al. , ; i i,

lliipositively touted that Commodore Paulding i# to
. , »«..(/" ./ IV. ;¦ * -- ; .J- j.-.i;/*, i

O(U)

he tiWVr IrreatiugWaika CoJ
nßtftdcr Cbprd hut alifPy % ‘qmfaM hi
tried fof
jurisdiction d&gr gofWhment.
•v '-

V-' - Tnrrilmritol
- U one of the saoto hsau

and is well located in a rich amNbtfWj
pKtrioT; have been going on tfoktHlMlv
places of greater pretension have stped
about fifty new buildings there, most of them deeam|.

V A*man by the name of Fred Waftpffo
huiitiug expedition on the Hum
abq've St. Autbony, bewildered WwWiy
rewfig the swamps, pad waudered about for mur fry*
yrikhout eating or »leepiag, and seeing no dfutnie-yjpijp being. # In dcapiir ho lajd down among sont bpah-
ea twdlev Jlje fahhfok deg;, emctottid like bimeelf for

efaiSf ntor W«to, wb«i he aeixcdfo Apd.
iflvmtjd hU knife into it, and tearing it to piece# at-
¦btofoUHto eat a part of it, b«t his stomach we* too

revolting mess. An exploring Piity ew»y
*

flretwrmiaistered to Ms w»4<A

v PfOjoto istn fogt mjM&iCoam to
divided; Caun«nßaß| thein. ihe
new county. Tbore%aoma|||re|ilpjiiyMHßßi^f|hi
of Kcd Wing having too.
fuuds. C iuu m Falls is dne-af
most thriving places in the State L ;«4h£ MBfagZjSit-
manufacturing are excellent. Several fine mills', a hotel,
two bridges, and a large number of dwellings were put
up last year.

Ex-Governor Gorman has opened a law office at St.
Paul.

The subject of a usury law is being discussed by the
journals of this State; it was a matter that Gov. Med-
ary, in bis late Message, commended to the favorable
con-ideratien of the Legislature. >

Two papers in State have hoisted the name of
Itlfe Hou. S. A‘. Douglass' as their choice for President
in Some politicians are so sanguine of his elec-

wiwwchel ebay ace homing largely am ton w.

The Rochester Democrat says there are bush,
o’f wheat ip store at the mills iu that town* and Is sell
iog at 6i> cents a bushel. What a starving cbuditibil
this proves Minnesota to be In. ‘

. There are two mock Legislatures in Session just now
; in Minnesota —one at Bed VVing jtnd the other at Roch-
ester. They are got up in place of Lyceums to prac-
tice debating. They model their proceedings tho
mode adopted ip,.the U. S. Senate, and have sffqaded
the young men in thuae places pleasant entertainment

Mr. Mark Wright, of Point Douglas was thrown
from his testa and,-nad his skull fractured by striking
against a tree. His recovery is doubtful.

Tbe Henderson Democrat says that a fierce battle was
fought on- the 7th inst., near that -place, between a
party of Chippewa and 8iou« Indians, !* which of
ihe former ana 26 of the latter were killed.

I'- Snow fell to New York oh the 26th Dec.^—ftt Boston
'here was' a hold sitbw storm—at Montreal and.lMebdc
'4 degs. Belbw zero, the same in St. John’s, ahd
kisc iti Maine.' In this town it averaged 20 dej&atibyi*
iero on that'day. Oh the 12th inst. we had a warm
iaiti,which'melted the snow.

' nun qn

1 The estipiated expenses of oar State* government ,for
the present year are 140,000 dollars, and 40,00(|,flalbu8

J Jbr the expenses of the Constitutional ConventlpW
A.; large foundry and machine shop was. recently

opened aft Belle Plaioe, on the Minnesota’ River. - * It is
.iwocd by Messrs. Wells A Malden, late of Ohio They

¦ ntend' building steam engines, and flooring cid saw
' nili maebitirery.
' 4 L.cchm has just been started at Albert Lek. The
town is progressing finely. It was, lately made the
county seat of Freeborn, but the election, for some rea-
¦¦oil or other, we understand, is to be coo tested by the
citizens of Bancroft. The editor of the Albert Lea
Star says he has had a summons to attend a contested
Section case before the Legislature at St. Pan), but it
wili be impossible for him to do ao until that body ad-
vances tbe means to pay bis expenses there. Wbat
tvould Bro Swiueford have done if be had been elected,
is he was up for Legislative honors ? He don’t moan to

-ay, we hope, that a Legislator has more credit than an
Editor in his district. ‘There’s a good time coming,’
•riend Swineford, ;t-

Tbe ice- over tbe Mississippi; in this region, is re-
garded as dangerous for teams to crons : the warm sun
nys have rotted it in places. On Saturday last two
teams, drawing wheat, broke through tbe ice and were
lost, while crossing at Prescott-.

* ¦¦«¦•>»»» tn.hk,ml'

Luteal Kansas Mhrs.
0 he Lecompton Constitution, with the slavery clause,

was adopted by a large majority at tbb election 1 on tbe
21st December. The Free State men abstained from
voting, but numbers of Missourians came over and
rook part ia tbe eleotion, some of whom were arrested
by the United States troops. ‘ '

A party of men under a U. S. Marshall undertook.to
collect taxes under the obnoxious Lwb, from the Free
State settlers at Fort Scott; they were resisted* and a
skirmish ensued, in which three of them i’were killed
and several wounded. Exaggerated stories have grown
out of this, and many false rumors set afioat; it is evi-

dent, however, that resistance will hereafter he made
against all assumption of power that has not been sanc-
tioned by the citizens of the Territory. Civil wat is
impending, as Senator Douglas, Governor Walker, and
other distinguished parties have declared, ifthe; attempt
to force Ufe Lecompton Constitution is persisted in? i

Letters from Kansas state tbai tbe militia late, which
Iwas passed over Mr. Stantoh’i veto id 1 inoperativb on
account of tbe failure of the.officers to certify to ifo sec-
ond passage. The b’ill repealing tbq act which created
the Convention shared the same fare, as did also the re-
peal of the rebellion act. ,

Gov. Denver declares opefilv that Walker and Stanton
pursued tbe right course ib Kansas, and that thd" srelM-:
dent hi itiucb mistaken if he'lanitasek that be fDenieYiV,
wifi nbt follow their

Pugh Is frying ,to revive the scheme of MV 1
Stephensof Georgia, to pass tbe Lfoomptoln Constitution
through Congress, and after kebeptinh it to refer it back'
to the people. ' ¦ - ! ' r 1 l 'K :

St. 31,
tbp. RepnhUcau learus,< from. a gentleman,, who left

Kansas on Saturday last, ,-thajt the Lawrence Convention
iicijourued without Jawing any of-
ficers. ,Tbe matter is not regarded as disposed of, how-
ever, and the presentation ofa ticket before, the election
is deemed probable.,, {„ irA'lf

Cincinnati, jam. 4, l?bfi.->-TheSt. Loois Democrat
says that passengers report that oa Friday,/tlie26tA
ult, news reached Leaven worth, that an engagetoetteliadr
taken place betWW* the troops of Lone, at Sugar Mound,

''and the dragoons. The officers ordered.'Lane:to sunren-
dery which he refused to do. The dragoons then.changed>
but were repulsed* with the loss of throe of their num-
ber. The dragoon*retired, and sentito.Gov Denver for
re-enforcements. Gov. Denver ordered four companies
of dragoons to the sent of war, and ittens expected that
there would be bloody wort. *Aa autre re ttojfomof
the engagement wap received tbe peopleoommeaaedjor-
ganizing, .and were hurrying to aatoet Lane, and:it was
expected, that hefore the dragoons arrived Lanai would
be re-onforced to the number of .2,50<L The exeiAement
was iutense, and the people of Lawrence were •prapaaring
to take the field. . Gen. Calhoun Ter-
ritory.; ~;y ¦¦< -T!,,; • HiO.ij \ TJ* - ' tM? yjl! S '' U '

,< < COXTBAniCTfittfi i ’ll 1

it [A special diaptnh totbeCincißnarti Gazette of ye#-
.tenia) taofning denie* tk-rt tkere it attf truth iOtifot fltHl*
ytiintj report. The St. Louis agent of tIM 'Areooiated
Press baa. heont unable to attend to bosiaess for .several
Hays, owing toillncse.) l! u<>

Ifcfuv, ¦ , *.* - i;;«wtinnHa* m*<ti wjj *»t u««
Wo have do further advices from the MortUon* Nt the

War tVpmrfment, and' the rutnor of the* destruction if
the cattle alHfcjKippl'o9 is discredited, as the whole force
was last accounts with every Assur-
ance of safety. . W , t? ,: ,<j j >'l .

The Administration hits udt Signified nor entertained
any disposition to interfere kith GkfirSoott’s plait of
conducting the Utah war, and will qqt, pall out voiup-
tee nt from the Pacifie while font w|pmeatotef
regulars. • 'r •. Ilrfe .. • A .J J

INTENTIONAL DUPLICATE EXPOSURE UEfWfiyi PAGE

*onslj to NfcfmWf tbo State. taT
its present depressel condition. *mXfm
th*mkfrom their attic. Various biffrsw»d
« <* h&p **

¦wßnaws.
f' A bill for fn set to authorize the bu*inew of banking
{ received the favorable consideration of the House, and

and referred
r^r'i 1TBpilnll was adopted by this body directing the

to report the amount due from their
Mtstitito the State ; snd also State Auditor
tnlwnit itettiraiatirte ibe Houser Y £ V\:

’ *'l'JWWjV< ul adopted in ibe
wkft>rf

MweUvi\s txftibe of a
ton of Brooklyn, or WjMtfy. Pauh

*

1. *"

bitftiitaijF’taramiilizlna Congress for zs
of set tiered
SrtifiSifltiabbah. a wiapw road from fS^WKSfr^m
*%&&&%, .feS

tbreetn^jmjarre

.Jrifertua Qtipme. •. -

J>*rhe
Court *&take aud passed binder a suspension of
the rules. *

In the same manner the Senate Memorial to Congress
for a special pre-emption lair for the settlers on the Half
Breed tract at Lake Pepin was passed.

A bill repealing the law of 185G, known as the shin-
plaster prohibition law, was indefinitely postponed.

A memorial to Congress was introduced asking for
an appropriation of $6500 to defray the Indian expedi-
tions to Spirit Lake and Sun Rise.

The joint resolution of the Senate to memorialize
Congress relative to the Sioux and Winnebagi) i4sdrraU' *

tions was passed.
k;ii MmfmQ 1 >; irg imnd n—-

mission Merchant’s Lien was read a third time and

sion Merchant doing business as such, in this State, on
any navigable stream therein, shall receive any Goods,
Wares, or-Merehadditfe/frdti dnf boat or-vtiisel on such
stream, and pay any freight: or charges thereon, said
Forwarding and Commission Merchant shall have a lien
on such Good#,. Wares, or. for,(he amount
•f all such freight and charges justly and legal-
ly due hn<f owning thereon, to any person or persons,
for the transportation thereof, a Uho-time, they were so
received by him, to the full amount paid by him there-
for, as well as to the came as for has asnv charges there-
on : Provided, That in all cases where-there i*a SpecrifL -

contract made fbr the rransporratiu’fl’Wf inch Goods,
Wavts and Merchandise, each lien §hM -not be for^ :

greater sum than the amount agreed upbh in sakTcoi-
! ’“f"*1 " •r.*’**¦' I “¦¦'¦ta l '¦¦¦¦!¦¦ ¦-¦ *¦» **"9***

: Sec. 2. This act sb*H tukeeffeofc hr©na.amP after the
;*8t da ? of AM Aiih t

We understand thaf a proposition is‘ entertained by
influential men—in the Legislature aiJd~d&N>f l it—in
regard to the enactment of ii Taw’td! pib‘i&t ’settlers in
Minnesota, who come here from the Eait indebted there,
from having their property attached for a period offive
years. As we learn, only such property as is acquired
here In that time is thus ‘tohe protected, and only then

. where the parties have not committed any fraudulent
acta. The motive is no doubt good, and thousands of
the prostrated men in the East might profit by sack
a law, but it needs careful consideration.

Ex-Governor Ramsey has taken the proper steps to

have the gubernatorial election decision contested. His
grounds are, that the legal votes east for him in the
Lake Shore district were unjustly setaMde; and (bat

in several instances returns were accepted from districts
where no elections were held, and also returns altered
after being certified to,, to give Mr. Sibley * majority.
The lawyers will have a nice job, we apprehend, before
we shall know who is our Governor.

. * 7;T* * , t

Summary of Kewi,
Wagon Road to the Pacific.— The War Depart-

ment has received advices to the 10th of October from
Lieut Beale, in charge ofthe Military Road from Fort
Defiance to the Colorado River, in which he announces
his arrival in California. The expedition has met with
the most complete success, and.a fine wagon road from
New Mexico to California Ws been 1 established. An
important part of the operations hue beefi effected by
the camels, which were subjected »to trials that no ether
animals could possibly have endured, yet be ( Beale) ter-
minated his labors not only without the.loss of a single
camel, but they are admitted by those who saw them in
Texas to be in as good condition they left San.
Antonio. ' ! * * '

A letter from Secretary Toucey to Messrs.' Peter
Cooper and Cyra# W. Field informs those gentlemen
that the steam-frigate Niagara will be again detailed to
lay the Atlantic Telegraph:’Cable. Chief Engineer
Everett, U. S. N., has been granted leave of abseootf to
•give his services to the Telegraph Company., , The
President and Secreaary Toucey both favorable to
the enterprise. ,r .

New buildings to the value of s£soo,oo6 were pur
>P in Chicago this year. Public work* to the amount
of $600,000 were also completed. ..

; H. G. Bulkley, of 'tatamazoo, Mich., has made &

successful experiment upon a new plan of extracting
Chinese cane juice, qgid reeommends it to ethers; as it
saves the cost of a crushing mill, and enables parties
provided with ordinary implements to make a full'sup-
ply of syrup for family use at a very littleexpense. The
plan is to cat the Canes in tr straw-cutting machine, ami
then steam them until qait* toft and press eat the juice
in a common , cider press, and then proceed with, the
evaporation as with maple sap. , f >

r The vacant lands heretofore withdrawn from tale or
entry ontside of aix ’miles op each- side of tbe lands
granted to lowa in 1856 for railroad purpose# having
been released, they will be restored to private entry at

the several land offices in that State on the 15th of
.February. :>-<»)»

A shock ofan earthquake was felt at Hallowelly Me. ..

December 23d. To those within doors, it seemed like
the coocusaioii front the discharge <<f a heavy canoe u
beneath tint building. The first crash was by
» rumbling noise, which continued for half a minute-
The shock was so severe that bricks were thrown from,
chimneys, clocks and other-things shi ken from mantel*
jpieces, and doors opaniyl. i„3£be sky at the time wn*
cle**j df|v mid. oldest inhabitant baa n^rin IHR fhSfa .

During theJttt#,season of navigation oh the Laker
the disasters!,;b*vs resulted in, a loss of 221 lives and.

f*operty., ,j. , ,

An action fordebtr bynwife against her husband, ftv r
reohVermoney. locked* by her to her hatband, being
properly seqaieed'after marriage, was tried in theCotn-,
tnowFleasiopPerry Oe»nry, IV, a feirdcys ago,
Grebe* prcskHog. The question was wbetbe* « wite
coakbdiaittei* v suit against bur husband. The Courf.* •

decided ttattetoeould, and delivered * verdict fdr tW«
plaa*ifffb*‘s&,sGj)Ui • •hcss ••.vai -».?» /li

fko brother-, Smith, proprietors of a splendid
orctart-d fcfeaf Stoineb'e.), CAtiforfcia, hate. H is said!

4Ud $70,000 this 'jedf' by t^

fPjtSSWb s£'&»
.

... iV
»*»d

H mn.
, r> ve arrived here maj^

•
. lauds, and their Cpn*>*-

% e aiv»p>ceß of f tbn Government,/.
Four orher lodftih are also in the city, (J*

9 juwijlii Mfrom aR parts of the Bt;tta

are determined to be merry f,ce-.
certs*,halls, dancing; parties, lyeepw*, «<*»«! ,partis
sleigh riding, and hunting* and fishing, fere universally
indttlgdd IttjhwseMon. We have had all these en»<r. •*

tainroenteifc NinMger, and still they want more. A
dancing party 'am to meet together evhry Thursday nigh t •
at KtfcUVHall. •* •'; J • -

> The vftatbur la 4ne—sleighing excellent—and every-
body in got* flfSrite. - • -•- «;** ;,i ‘ -

i -I «a*E?*¦ •• i.. ... jftet


